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Mr. F. A. BERTRAM

Mr. A. LAWRENCE

Mr. A. R. BROWN

Mr. R. Le CLERC

Mr. R. H. CORISH

Mr. T. Le CLERC

Mr. E. COX

Mr. R. MILLER

Mr. G. DAVIES

Mr. R. MINNETT

Mr. A. FIDLER

Mr. T. J. PAILTHORPE

Mr. J. GARVIN

Mr. E. SAWYER

Mr. A. K. GILL

Mr. F. SPEARS

Mr. N. BERNAUER

Mr. P. CLARKE
Mr. M. WHITEHEAD
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NCT:C. is hereby given that the nrauj General
Meeting the
of -outh harribeeri .L.3.C. will be
held at the Clubnouse on unday, 8th Geptember
at 10.30 e.m.
lGh I
I. Confirmation of the minutes of
(nnuai General MeetinG.
2.
3.

rre\rons

pologies
Presentation of tile Ii ,+th Annual Aeort
and Financial Ct.atement for the .:eascrl

1967-68
-f.

1-roposed Constitution •oi:an'ea

5.

-Election of Office Bearers

6.

Correspondence

7.

General Business

M.:. T01EY
Honorary secretary

.OUl'i OAR2AT±;Ei' .IIIPF T.TFT'J

-

kin,
F.A. Bertranz,

LUlJ

VI:G CLUB

16(-8
J. Blair, IL Bigs,
Gtever±son (Deceased

krs.

President:

A.l. Gill

Vice-residents:

P. Clarke, N. i3ernauer

Hor..rary Secretary:
sat. Secrctary:

.S. dtorey il
k. Penieorth

lIon. Treasurer:

.2. Curnor
FI.d. .jenes

Vice -Gouiptor:

G. Oronpton

Junior Captain:

F. Snoeys

Chief Instructor:

K.Greeri (removed
i. F.ven (elected

Ast

Instructor:

I. haven

BoTt C.ptain;

T

Boot Vicc-Copt.nin:

i. BotI

Reistrr:
Publicity Cfficer:

i-iaaciicapers:
ocial Becrtary:

i//68)

30tt

.

Bernauer

R. Gottschald (removed
B. lowell (elected 1212168)
C.

Lawrence
Croiihibon

F.

Idwarda

iL.

,

2. Btuart
Gottnch.ald
.

irnbulance Officer

C. Janes (rnoved 8,/12 11O7)
hot filled

£eanJefl1ont Cononittee:

(resigned 1O/6/6b
--'(-,ken
L.
nail, P. larks;
B. tàVeli, P.
P. ;3taniey (resigned 1212168
B. f-owell (elected 12/2,1 68)
-

Gear Stewards:

A. haven, P. Green, I. Bott,
IT. den eworth, 0. Narranore
B. Jarriott

3.
Delegates to ManlyIarringah Branch:

H. Jones, G. Crompton,
B. Haven (alt.)

Nipper Delegate:

C. O'Reilly

Hon. Neclical Advisors: Drs. Hissink, Rosati,
Corrigan
Honorary Auditor:

A.B. Fisk

L.
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lITNUAL 1h0.eT & BLANC SdbST
SA.CN 1967-68
For presentation to Menbers at the Annual General
Meeting to be held at the Clubhouse on uiday
8th September, 1968 at 10.30 a.m.
Gentlemen,
Your Sanagexent Committee has pleasure in
submitting for your consideration and adoption the
reucet of Club activities for the 1967-68 Season,
together with the duly audited Income and Exoenditure ccount and Sal -nce aheet for the year ended
30th June, 1968.
P J I 11

P0, " T

It is
orlvilege and pleasure, on behalf of
th Menbers of the Club, to record an appreciation
of the services rendered by the Club Officials during
the rest Serson, who have not had. an easy task, but
have carried out their functions fairly, fearlessly
and in the best interests of the Club.
I pay special tribute to the efficient manner
in which our Son. Secretary, Malcolm Storey and
Hon. Treasurer, harry Turner have carried out their
duties, and to our :ssistent becretari, Harvey
5emaorth on his efforts in his first year of office
in this important phase of Club administration.
The recording and preparation of the minutes of all
Club meetings held during the year was excellent
indeed.
touching on the conpe titive achievements of
the Club, I am certain that I am echoing the sentiment
of each and every Member in extending congratulations
to Coach and Sweep Peter Ciar.ee and his bonier Scat
T 11

5.

Crew, Anthony Haven, Neil Eott, Peter Bolt and
Hory larkos, ho climaxed many hours of arduous
training in winnin.0 the final at Newcastle
Carnival and contesting the final of their event
at Cronuila in the Australian Championships.
Many Lhan:s to Harry Haven and the few
conscientious organisers of money-raising and
the L ibers who worked hard in this direction.
You are the backbone of the Club, for without
funds this Club would soon fold up. As I have
said before, everybody wants to spend the money
but very few put themselves out to raise the
same.
In conclusion I Lake this opportunity of
extending to the various Officers and Club
hembers my most sincere thanks and apreciation
for the consistent and loyal SUv5ort that they
have extended towards me Lhrouhout the vast
deason, and it is my hope that the coming
He-son will arove at least cquaJJy successful
or surpass that of the one just compietcd.
A. GIL
KL
President,
hL'HF LIF.L-iAV 1kG
For the season ending, our Club is able to
report thet 'No Lives ;ere Lost"' whilst voluntary
patrols were carried out by the members. The
high ideals of 'Vigilance and ;erv i cc ! have been
maintained and the principles on which the Club
was founded have been actively pursued.

nt

The Patrol Efficiency Competition con-ducted by the I4anly Warringah Branch and supported by Smith Kline and French Laboratorios
(4ust.) Ltd. has helped to improve patrol
efficiency and revision of all activi ties,
aithoagh our Club did not finiok ne well as it
has in ether years.

A total of twenty-five rescus wore performed
by members and these were --ts follows: -

6
Rescues with link;
j.escues without line
15
tcscues with torledo buoy 2
2'
n(;5cUS with surf boards
As any of these rescues ceuld have been 'lives
lost; it serves to eoint out the necessity of 100,
patrol efficiency and attendance.

The influx of now members was again evident
and the training and instruction was in the hands of
anthony Baven and i.uri Green. In all, nine candidates
were But throuh for their 3ronze Medallions.
do congrabul;tE''ali these men and trust that
their training will remain fresh in their minds
whilst they are engagd in the business of surf
Lifo- avng.
The followin.; were successful in lainins
their Bronze I1edal ions:
Andrew Jcms,
Pon sky,
cn doss,

David !Jl.:y,
3ruce Jons,
Bernie Northoy, Ian licks,
Berry 0 1 d-, illy, Len ieynolds

Two other mL-ebt:rs, John Putl'ind and ilark
dHetcr, gincd their Bronze tcd';llions from
instructtons carried out by Narr:ibeen Boys'

Chief Instructor.

7.
TNT

APP CIAON

We wish to place on record
thanks to all those people who
support our Club throuhout the
out this suoport our Club would
able to operate as successfully
as it did.

our sincere
iave holuod to
Season.
vVitj not have beernd effEctively
,

Our grtoful thnks to:A skin h :
horth Shore Gas Co.
Ortrarn Mr.
Irs. F A dt. Jo';hs Mothers' Club
drnouer P 0
itevonson rs. C M
3ernauer k
Pat Lemon
31air j S
ToKillop Mru. i
City Lattersalls Club Jdiie-Jim, Joe ld.
Davies L
.torey
J
Garvin
Joosin iirs. D
Mrs. Jo.en Jones for her constant care of
our Larcn Past Costumes, Pate1arid Comic Litors
Caps.
Mr. hrcc Fisk for once aain ttending to
the audit of t}-- Club's books.
The tiarringah ')hireCouncil for its
sympathetic consideration of our requests and
tb donation of a new :$urf host,
The Officers of the S.L.S.A. the Manly
•arringah Branch and affiliated clubs Who
assisted in tb:: pr:ar.ations and coridect ci
numerous club activities.
The Man teeint , Retailers nad Customers of
Top hyde Regional Shopping Ceritr, who combined
to help us in fund-raising caropa inrns.
Fred and his Bertram for ouavlying accommodation for iTumbers of Buricigh heads Jonior
P TOSIT1 over daster.

8.
U3 CBiPIOHIP
Desrito the apparent lack c' interest in these
.ionships by members (which aopears so he
irieasing each season) the regular competitors
fought out some close finishes for the large
array of trophies.
The following are the results of the Club
Chsnr:ionships and Faint .3core -vents-. -

£-cnior surf
ienlor 3elt
senior Beach p'rint
Junior hurl'
Juni or Pelt
Junior Peach hprint
Cadet iurf
Cadet Beach Sprint

Jiianer

Punner TJu

Powell
i30tt
.tuarL
eriocys
r. Green
M. inster
S. Avery
rkes
P.

C. lowell
I. Clarke
M. .htoray
. Green
F. Cnoeys
i. Green
P. Parkes
S. Avery

B.
N.
P.
F.

N. y'uster, It. dott
N. Bernauer, A. Haven,
.H. utledJe, B. Jones

urf Teams:

rrn

Senior

li. Bott

urf

ionior Beach
aeniar cv;lL.y
Junior surf
Junior Beech
Junior Novelty
Cadet surf
Cadet Beach
Cadet Novelty

c.

P.
R.
i.
P.
P.
IS.

f-Lillios
Phillips
Pre CIi
Green
auicter
Panes
Par.eeo
Parkas
Green

BP.'PHY_PC.BB
Iovember
December
January
Februsry
iiarch

N.
H.
H.
I.
P.

Bott
Jones
Jones
ücks
SmaI!1.

K. Green
.j Jones
R. mee
B. Jilliar-s
Pam;stor
i. stuart
N. 5tuarb
S. Avery
very
.3.
•. every
B. Jones

9.
prank hnoeys
Malcolm dtorey
Harvey Hemswortin
Mark amster
Ray Green
Rhyo Parkes
Sre, !' ordham

'John hcKillop' 1 Memorial Shield
'Don Jackson' Trophy
"Joe Garvin' Trophy
Auxiliary" Trophy
'H.G. Bernauer" Iemoriai Trophy
'Leon Greer memorial Shield
stan Phillips" Shield
"JOE 0-ARVIN

TEOPHY

Many frembers do not realise that a wonderful trophy is given each year by a Life Member of
the Club in Mr. Toe Garvin. The trophy is given
to the member who has the best ratrol efficiency
and attendances plus knowledge of the S.L.3.A.
hand book.
Three members, Leon hicl:ens, harvey iicmsworth
and Malcolm Storey were elihible to contest the
final examination. Unfortunately, due to a
transfer of his employment to hew Cuinea, heon
's not sole to sit for the exam.
To the ult ma be winner, harvey
the club offers ils conratulations.

worth,

if.

4AEL FROLIDi'OCT' MLOiIAL SHIELD
This year a new innovation was introduced
in conducting the above annual carnival against
Uorth Narrabeen. Both clubs selected a teas of
fifteen members which had to contest nine net
events, with South Narrabeen the ultinate winner.
heextend our am:preciation to North Narrabeen
fcr their organisation of the carnival and the
rofreshnents that were to follow.
SCYiL N

BEEN HC;TL SHY ' - D
£'.

Due to the success of the iii L,Lfl ilc.fl
teams, it was decided that the 'Royal harrabeen
Hotel Shield contested betwee n Coilaroy, North
farrabeeri, Narrabeen and South jarraoeen, be
conducted on the same basis.
-

10.

-

Althou:1' it was Collaroy' s turn to hoot this
event (hut, due to erosion of their beach) it was
held at North larrabeen.
Once again Coilaroy aroved too strong and we
extend cur congratulations on a fine effort.
CRNIV(, .[J]fJ
Throu:out the season the Club achieved the
followin results: ThL en or Bench Relay
Jane
outh Cur]. Curl - 1ork Rarrister - 1st Jr. Beach Jprit
North iarreo&er1 - Nark haoster-3rd Ur. Musical Flags
- .ark Msmater-2nd r. Beach sprint
Manly
'Son Herald' Narathon Boat aace - A Boat crew 4th in
sprint frorc Froshwster to ueenscllff
Newcastle
- 1st Senior A Boat Race
i'anLy-arningah Brancn Titles - :iark Rarnster - 2 nd
Junior Beach Sorint
Mark karnster-lnd Jr. Musical Flags
australian litles -- 6th Senior Boat Race
Cci behalf of the coopeti Lors we would like to
extend our apareciatiofi to the loyal band of ourporters uat turd up at every carnival. icing
able to comnandeer a certain Volkswagen and travel
toSroriulla is surely proof of their keonoss.
cc extind congratulations to our neighbouring
cTuhs for SOjIC fine efforts dunin: tho season.
North Narrabeen - 1st Australian Interstate doat Race
- luacrous successes In Metropolitan
Coilaroy
State and Australian Champ ion shiss
- Good porfornanoc in Patrol Rfiicieno
JTarrabees
Competition. Outstanding successes
of their Niaper Club.

11.
FRSD & 313 FFHTlAi.'i TIIC3HY
3 ..AILLA BELNONT vs SOUTH NkABEEH
The inter-club competition between the two
clubs finally came into being, thanks to the
donation of a generous trophy by Fred hS is Bertram.

Sixteen members af the club travelled
to Swansea for the competition and in conjunction with this weekend, contested the both
Anniversary Hewcastle Carnival. The Saturday
ni g ht oreceeding the comfetition our members
attended a social function at which Fred, on
behalf of is and hiaseif, reserited the trophy
to both Clubs' Irosidents and Caiiitains.
On Sunday the carnival was held with all
isossible junior and senior events contested and
Swarsee wer. the ultimate winners. it was pleasing to see the junior members of our team bacming
up for every event . Although we did rot win
morly events, we still managed to enjoy the day.
To Swansea ere say tharL' you for a wonderful weekend and we are eagerly awaiting the
opportunity to repay their hospitality and win
back the trophy on our own beech.
EISLIIGI-I

HUADS vs 3OUTO I'A.:BFII'J

It is with regret that for the second
successive time our Club failed in its efforts to
send a team to ;ueenslanid for this annual coapetition against Burle.igh Heals. As i3urlsign always
manages to send a large contingent whenever we hold
the carnival, at our club, th .n Chic reflects even
more on our inability to attend.
Ds

:ie sincerely thann Curicigh Scads for its
invitation and aologise for any inconvenience
caused by our non-attendance.

J2S

I!LSE1
INCONE AND E0 LNDITU2:
X7

Acoou:T F0p itHE
197

7

vicynhers' expenses attending Australian S.L.S.
Championships in South Australia
Transro.rtation Sxpenses to State Titlesueensland
Maint. e.nce-Club Rouse (including cost
of conrete path and Boat Ramp $385)
e:lacerent and repairs to gear and
equipment
P'e sent bion Lxpenses Trophies etc.
Fl±ctrioity, Gas and Telephone
Social Functions and Carnivals
Printin, Stationery and L-ostages.
n e u Expenses
Insurance
Al
Trailer 2gi5trat ion
Surplus for year-transferred to
Accumulated Funds

H

-

1+68

157

1+43
155

1393
365
256

210
53
52
16

E,, A R L:coLD sot h -JTJITE, 19
INC0M

Members' Subscriptions
Social Functions and Carnivals
Donations
Rent of Hall
Interest-Commonwealth Bonds
and Bank
Board Pegintritions

71+1+
275

Y

86

io1+

1+

136:

99
67

1 f5

9

32

5
1719

3250

139

87

9i58izTl 9

BAL1iC 0i12ILT AS AT 30th JUNE.
lC)u7

LTA 73 IL IT I 20

Ac 5:
2ur.lus for year

3620
205

J

3

ACCIWULIHD FooDs
Bai:nce previous year

97
756
711+
205

127 1+1

11363

139

873

1280

1271+1

1968
1967

-

5188
Club House Improvements
2656
Surf Boats, Oars and Trailer
1000
Boat Shed
992
Furniture and Fittings
11+0
Piano
56 1+
Sundry Equipment
201+
Reel, Lines etc.
20
Typewriter
200
Commonwealth Bonds-54 due 1981+
Bank N,A.n Collaroy
Fixed Deposits
$1184 due 17/1+/1969

5188
2656

1639
277

1571
206
1271+1

1000

992
11+0
561+
2O+
20
200

-

-

$ 1i55 due 17/6/1970
Bank of N.S.H. Ccllaroy
i26b0 31271+1

1288O

1RABE 11 sURF LIFE SAVING CLUB and hereby certify that
I have examined the Books and Vouchers of the SOUTH
th above Income and Uxpenditure Account and Balance Sheet are in accordance therewith. A. BRUCE FISK, F.C.A.
Registered under the Public Accountants Registration At, 191+5 as
IDsY: 18th July, 1968
amended.

iLf.

TkII Uilii ILIORT
Once again the Club have been able to
com plete the year with a small cr edit balance in
our financial activities.
In this respect credit must be given to the
very few faithful Club members who have put forward
their best efforts in the raising of finance.
Together witic those persons who wake donations each
year a sincere debt of gratitude must be given.
Frca the members point of view, promises to
give assistance in raising funds is not enough, what
is required is some positive hole on each occasion.
If more help is given by more members the financial
result would no doubt be ratly increased.
I%-;y sincere thanks to peter Clarke in taking and
returning the books to our auditor. To Bruce 1;5sk
on behalf of all members may I say thank you for a
job well done in the auditing of our books, this being
no small feat for a person so busy.

H. Turner,
Hon. Treasurer.

) -

TlH hUIF C1IA'iPI(uHIPb

Rembers of our club travelled by truck to the
Cliampionshins hold at Cudgoon Headlands, approximately
seven miles this side of the ucensland border.
Leaving Sydney on Thursday night we arrived at
Burleigh heads (where we were provided with accommodation) midday Friday and spent the remainder of
the day training and resting.
Cn the saturday our senior crow won their heat
well, but unfortunately our junior crew drew a tough
heat and were eliminated, but in no way disgraced.
Saturday night after tea we decided to break the
monotony and drove to burfers to allow several of
the juniors to have a look at the sights and go
bowling at the Chevron Bowl.
On Gunday the senior boat was eliminated from
the semi final but the junior beach relay won its
way tc the semi-final, and after finishing third,
(which would hove put them into the final) was
dicqu all fled for broakios. It was pleasing to see
so many of the Rurleigh Heads members turn up to
cheer our club on. Sunday night out boys joined
with the Burleigh Heads club for some liquid
refreshments.
For our trip home we were joined by our ircn_
iderit, bert Gil 1.1 '.:hose plane flight the night
before had been cancelled. Ritti both Fred Bertram
and ,ert in the front seat, it was a long way
between water holes.
Cur thanks must go to our old friends, Burleigh
Heads, for the way they received and looked after
us and it shoe's how lucky our club is to have
such good friends up North.
Now that I've decided to give competition
away, I wish [an "Chooka" Henry (who did a. wonderjob with the juniors) all the best with the
crews this season, and it is with the knowledge
that someone will carry on training and encouraging our crews, that I'm able to give it away.
Peter Clarke.

-MALI-

MOM-,

If P-11.

17
GOOD FSIEND-BILL aAiLOCT
Last October we lost with deep regret a club
member who was held in high regard by all members.
Bill (as he war known to all) was a

fastidious custodian of our club for mny years and
we have lost a true friend.
Tlis passing has left a void difficult to fill
and the Club to a man excresses Its most sincere
sym-pathy to his family.
21

p; ID .'T-FPLD hJ.h1'dAM

After twenty eight years from the position of
Gear Steward in 1539 to eresident of the Cub for
the pest twenty one years, l'rod Bertram has retired
from 'Ictive
---rvice`.
Personally, i feel the occasion of his retirement or --resident should not go unpasesed or with
tie usual 'cheerio". I feel all of us would like
to soy ouch, much more to express in s o m e way our
gratitude and appreciation for he service this
Member has given to South Narreocon.
Fred Joined the Club in 1539 and was elected
Czenr .3tuward. wince then he has held positions of
Social aecretary, Senior Vic-Prssithnt and in
191+6 was elected President. In 1951 the full
menloershir by a unanimous decision, bestowed on
hire a 'Life iiembership' of the Club.
Fred was
also well known for his attendance at Club shows
and seed-offs, during which time ele mode many
friends both locally and interstate.
In summing up, we would like to cxrress our
tharxs to Fred and sis Bertram for putting up
with us as long as they have and to Fred personally for being 'one of the boys` at all times,
but nevertheless being there to give us the
experience of a more mature person in deciding
right from wrong.

18.
doNoJTR 3:

R-EOLAfD JOLLI

It is risacing to note that the committee decided
unanimously to bestcw upon our Club Carta.tn an.
'ioncur Blazer" for his devoted efforts to Lie club
br many years.
',,now that Howard will wear this blazer with
priue and we hope that the club will be honoured with
Li services for years to come
OBITUARY
The Cor:ittee, on behalf of the Club, wishes to
extend doe aest sympathy to Members who have suffered
D-ereavements during the past season.
To the families of:Mrs.
.1. lioloney, wife of furrier President
Mr. Lill Foster, former club h & H Coach
Mrs. O.i.. tcvenson, club patron
Fr. rolf Barnett, member of .Jorth Harrabeor
.C. and friend of our Club
11.1—

Cur condolences are tended

La the followinc proud liarelits our congrat.
ui.t1 onc ere extended: Howard and Nn.rist Le JonLs - a girl
Peter and Judy mall
- a girl
The following are the benedic Ls that we have
recorded. over the year: -

John and Lorraine Bone
David and Diana James
The Club wishc these nembero and their wives
fLleurr hood healLn, happiness and prosperity.
••
t.,±j_Oj.i
Congratulations and best wishes are --xtended to:
Bob etuart and Chcryl Smith
Carry Croirpton and Diane Knight
wnio announced their engagements during toe season.
• - 1\T,

'T

.L

19.
CUJP Cj. EhPOlT
Deer Members,
Jell we have seen another successful season
behind us, although we did have our 'liTht
moments. The patrols this year finished very well
with allowances for a bad start. Again we saw a
100k effort in patrol attendance by arvcy
Hemsworth for the third year in succession.
The Carnival attendanco.s this year were not
up to previous years stardar d, without the senior
and junior boatcrews we would not have boon
represented at most carnivals although Bob Stuart
and Hal torey tried hard with the beach relay.
Next year lot l s see all aceibers trying to represent.
if not in boat crews, k. and H. etc., thu march
past, is an event for the not cc talented.
The 1967-63 season in my mind saw a lot of
members with a bit more pride in their club
appearance, and I must say in the turfin out
the front of the Club and the concrete steps, we
saw nearly every member doing his bit, but
unfortunately there are still a fow ?Hill ricts'.
To my way of thinking the latter part of the
1967-E ieason saw te club starting to get the
spirit back arid I am sure next season we will be
up on top again.
Before I finish I would like to thank all
members who represented the Club against our old
metes Swansea-Belmont at Swansea, also those
members 17ho helped on the Australian weekend.
To all members my thanks for the co-operation in '167-68.
Howard Jones
Club Captain.

BOAT CAPTAIN'd hIPOPT
Ins the season opened the Club had three boat
crews in training - Senior A & B and Junior crews.
Although the B crew reached the finals at
Freshwater's Annual Carnival they later became disjointed and finally folded.
Ian (Choolc) Henry, a former sweep from darrnamboo:
Victoria, took charge of the Junior crow and did a
wonderful job in developing a formidable crew, which
tiad the finals at Long Leaf Annual Carnival. The
crew comprised of: John 1-utland (Bow), Iarrcri Storey
(2nd Bow), Lay Green (2nd trohs) and Frank Onceys
(ol;roke )
Tao onior A crew enjoyed the most successful
season in 20 years of the Club's history. hvery
weekend the crew competed in carnivals and on
numerous occasions reached the semi-finals and finals
as well as winning the Kewcastle Final.
itii the help and backing of the Club Committee
the A crew and Juniors travelled to Kingscliffc to
contest the B.o.. Championships, where the A crew
reached the semi-finals after easily winning the
heat. Finally the uotralian Championships came
around and our efforts were rewarded in rowing our
selves into the finals of the O'oen Boat Lace. The
crew coinirisod of: hory Parks (Bow), Peter Bott
(2nd Bow), eil Bott (2nd htrok.e), Anthony Haven
(bt.roKe) and Icter Clarke (eweep).
To etar Clarke who is retiring' from the crew I
would like to extend the appreciation and thanks of
his fellow crewmen.
In the coming season E hope that the boat crews
show s much keenness as they did last season and we
should eclipse the above success.
\feil Bott
Boat Cenjtain.

21.

Soc IiL SECTiOY $ R::PoT
In my mind I would say that the 1 9 6 7 - 68
deason would not go down in the Club's history as
an all time great, concerning Social Functions.
I was especially disappointed in the °Club Members
Only Cabarets although a good night was had by
those who attended the Christmas party and the
estern Ni g ht. These occasions were marred by
lack of natronag e by our own members.

bool

One evening which rises above them all was
the presentation night odd for our last 1resident
Fred Bertram and his wife,
It was a most
enjoybie night and well attended by past as well
as present members. All credits for this evening
should go to Siie Jones, our Captain, who
organised the evening which was held at Rarrabeen
B..L. Club. I am sure all those who attended
will agree that Jean Jones and Betty Haven did a
marvellous job in catering for this function.

Is

Speaking of catering, I would like to
compliment Barry Haven and Dunlop Ferguson who
capably coolced and bottle-washed for our visitors
from Swansea-Belmont and Burleigh Heads during
the uatralian Championships on Easter weekend.
I am sure the fellows went home with good reports
of South I:'arrabeen hospitality.
lb tue 196-69 Season, let's hope to see a
brighter outlook on the social side of the Club.
Bspecially a few more starters than Clicka
U'beilly and myself for the Sunday barrel.
Phil Edwards
Social Secretary

S

22.
111±dh INk OPT
The Ni -:n:er section of the club, although snail
in members tack -,-,art in club events each week and
performed very keenly.
Baciobone of our Club ore the iright Boys, four
in all, with Peter dimonds, Nark Collins and Peter
C'leilly giving stiff competition in all events,
ie hoe we can have larger merhership this
corning season, and look to members who have small
brothers, or friends with small boys who would like
to join the Nipper Club.
Thanks to all our members for their help and
I 'a looking for their continued support.
Charles O'Peilly.
COMiITTE

II JTINGS

Despite a great deal of confusion of dates of
meeting
rht s and the cange
h
from friday night to konday
ni
ttere hove been overall good attendances.
Unfortunately, on a number of occasions the committee
exorcised its right to remove any member who failed
to be present for three consecutive meetings.
in this my first year as eecrctary, I found it
to he one of per:onai satisfaction and experience,
although tiere were some anxious and disheartening
moments. en acceting the position I was keen to do
well, but unfortunately, due to rrressure of my
studINs I was not able to sus tam the efforts re-q'.:ired.
Had it not been for the help of fellow members and the
con1iitLee-'s understanding, I may have had to join the
list of resignations.
I would like to convey my personal thanks to harvey iernsworth for taking charge of the coma: ttee
erecting minutes, Peter Clarke for helping to compile
the annual report, and the denior xecutives and
embers who all combined to give me advice and guide
me in the right direction, throughout tao year.

Although some excellent wor to the Club wan
carried out during the season, the enthusiasm was
allowed to die and consequently many intentions;
were not fulfilled.
Next season a greater effort by members
and the new committee should ensure the increasing
efforts of this season at least bein: doubled and
the present high standard of Surf Life daving
maintained.
.Attendancec for th

'63)

;eeason were

A.V. Gill
P. Clarke
N. Bernauer
M. 3torey
H. Femswortl:
H. Turner
2. Jones
G. Croruotort
F. noyo
K. Green (removed 12.2.68)
A . i-2iven
N. Bott
F. Fott
P. Gottschald (rem. 12.2.63)
2.. 1:o,ell (elected 12.2.68)
2. Stuart
dards
1-.
I). James (removed 8.12.67)
L. uiickens (resigned 10.6.63)
B. Haven
1. Small
P. lances
F. atanley (resigned
C. 0'eilly
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k.S. Storey
Secretary.
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U 101.. 2N5 L
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SOFT N
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BOLTON P
CROMPTON C
P
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iLPY IL
P
HAVEN A
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JUDD M
LOVEDAY A
11022 LCN B
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R
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TfI
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B
1-IARAIOTT W
JA1LS A
NARRPJiOPE G
SLOEYS F
JICKS I
O'PEILiY K
ALLEY D
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JONL3 B
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JONES H
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President:
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Vice- Presidents H'''
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Captain:

I'V

Vice-Captain:
Junior Captain:

TON
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Hon. Secretary:
Boat Captain:
Vice-Boat Captain:

i
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P

1

Hon. Treasurer:
Chief Instructor:

4

Asst. Instructor:
Hon. Social Secretary:
Handicapper:
Hon. Registrar:
Publicity Officer:

ft

a

Asst. Secretary:

b /

Gear Stewards:
Ambulance Officer:

T

Hon. Auditor:
Management Committee:
Delegates to the Manly-Warringah Branch:
Nipper Delegate:

